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T H E  PR IO R Y  FOUND ED.
This month St. Andrew’s Priory will 
be fifty years old. W e are going to cele­
brate the anniversary when Convocation 
is in session so that all the Islands can 
share in it.
On Ascension Day, 1867, which fell 
on May 30, St. Andrew’s Priory build­
ings were consecrated and the old coral 
cross received its blessing.
The Ascension Day scene was a mem­
orable one, Queen Emma, who had been 
so much interested in the founding of the 
school, was present with her intimate 
friends and her mother Fannie Young, 
Hipa. Miss Sellon, the Foundress of the 
Sisterhood of the Holy Trinity, and five 
other sisters, were present, among whom 
were Sisters Beatrice and Albertina.
One who attended told us “All the 
Church people, Haoles and Hawaiians 
were there, among whom were David 
Kalakaua and his wife (Kapiolani), Mrs. 
George Morison Robertson, who survives 
and attends the Cathedral services when­
ever she can do so. H er daughter, Mrs.
F. A. Schaefer, then a small child, was 
present.
The vested choir sang the hymns at 
the opening service. In the choir was the 
late James Boyd, who spoke to the writer 
about it shortly before his death. Charles 
Hopkins carried the Bishop’s Banner 
which we still have, and which has re­
cently been repaired by the Sisters and 
Mrs. Colburn who was present on Ascen­
sion Day, 1867. Charles Brickwood as­
sisted in carrying the banner and stood in 
front of the Bishop. The brother of Li- 
liuokalani was present as was also Lelei- 
ohoku.
Among others who are remembered as 
being present are Christina Hutchinson 
(M rs. H argraves), Alice Neville (M rs. 
Alice Colburn), Mrs. von Holt, (later 
Mrs. Alexander Mackintosh), Mrs. 
Wodehouse. Besides the Bishop, the 
Rev. Messrs. Post, Turner, and Elking- 
ton were present and the wives of other 
clergy, Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Ibbetson.
< > ♦ < > ♦ 0  ♦<>♦<>
This letter is being sent to Friends on 
Hawaii and will be sent later to friends 
elsewhere, worded a little differently:
Honolulu, Hawaii. 
To the People of Hawaii.
Dear F riends:—The undersigned, who 
are endeavoring to assist Bishop RCotar- 
ick and his co-workers in the splendii. 
work of St. Andrew’s Priory, present 
this earnest appeal for an adequate en­
dowment for that School.
The enclosed pamphlet has been pre­
pared, giving a statement in regard to the 
history, work and purpose of the Priory, 
and we respectfully ask you to read it 
carefully.
W e believe that the men and women of 
the Islands will be glad to give to the 
Endowment Fund of a school which has 
done such excellent work for the daugh­
ters of Hawaii nei, and will see the fit­
ness of making the Fund a memorial of 
fifty years’ work by Sisters Beatrice and 
Albertina.
I f  possible we should like to know the 
total amount subscribed before May 30, 
1917, which is the fiftieth anniversary of 
the founding of the School.
The Guardian Trust Company, Ltd., 
P. O. Box 334, Honolulu, has kindly con­
sented to act as Treasurer of this Fund, 
and donations or pledges on the enclosed
cards may be sent to that Company or to 
any member of the Committee.
Faithfully yours,
L. T enney  P eck,
Robbins B. A nderson, 
John  Guild,
W illiam T hompson,
Committee.
For the information of those who re­
ceive the paper who do not live on H a­
waii, it is appropriate to say a few words 
about the members of the Committee.
Mr. L. Tenney Peck is the PAsident 
of the F irst National Bank, the President 
of the Rapid Transit Co., and a Director 
in several Corporations. On his mother’s 
side he is related to one of the old Con­
gregational Missionary families of H a­
waii.
Mr. Robbins B. Anderson is the son 
of a Presbyterian Minister, a graduate of 
Yale and of the H arvard Law School. 
His cousin is the Rev. H. C. Robbins, 
Rector of the Church of the Incarnation, 
New York. Mr. Anderson is one of H o­
nolulu’s best known attorneys.
Mr. John Guild is Secretary of the 
large firm of Alexander and Baldwin 
with offices in Honolulu, New York, San 
Francisco, and Seattle. Mr. Guild is 
President of the Boys’ Scouts of Hawaii 
and is interested in all good work.
Mr. Wm. Thompson is a Commission 
Merchant and a man deeply interested in 
social life, civic and Territorial matters. 
He serves on important committees ap­
pointed to look into health, morals and 
vice.
All of the gentlemen are enthusiastical­
ly earnest in their efforts to raise the en­
dowment of $100,000 for St. Andrew’s 
Priory. The Committee is a strong one 
and has looked into the m atter thorough­
ly and any member would be glad to an­
swer any questions which may be ad­
dressed to them on the subject of the 
School.
W e give here a copy of the letter which 
they have addressed first to the people of 
Hawaii and then to friends of the work 
elsewhere. .
W e have also printed the pamphlet is­
sued by the Committee, and many inter­
esting features have been cut out in the 
desire to make the appeal brief. We hope 
that everyone who receives this paper 
will read what is said.
There is also printed a copy of the
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Tho Old Priory Court
pledge card and any one who does not 
receive a card can cut out the copy as 
printed in the Chronicle.
No one need think that small sums are 
not acceptable. The widow’s mite or the 
old Priory girl’s dollar, will be highly 
valued. At the same time we hope that 
those who have money will give as large­
ly as they can.
S t. A ndrew’s Priory,
HONOLULU.
Appeal fo r  an Adequate Endowment 
Fund.
St. Andrew’s Priory was opened on 
May 30th, 1867. In this its jubilee year 
the friends of the school have decided to 
make an appeal for an adequate endow­
ment which will insure the permanence 
of an institution which has done such ad­
mirable work for the uplift and educa­
tion of the women of Hawaii.
Although various requests had been 
made by kings and other leaders in H a­
waii for the services of the Episcopal 
Church, it was not until the reign of Ka- 
mehameha IV  that this Church began 
active work in Hawaii.
In  response to frequent appeals, the
Rev. Thomas N. Staley was consecrated 
Bishop of Honolulu, and arrived in H o­
nolulu in 1862. A joint Mission of the 
American and English Episcopal 
Churches had been planned, but the pro­
ject failed on account of the Civil War. 
Before the coming of the Bishop, the 
king had translated the Prayer Book into 
Hawaiian, and later he gave land for a 
Church. The land given had been his 
garden, and upon it today stand the 
Cathedral and the Bishop’s residence, 
the latter occuping the site on which St. 
Andrew’s P riory  was carried on 4or 
forty years.
Queen Emma was anxious to have a 
school for girls established, and in re­
sponse to her earnest solicitation, in 1864, 
three Sisters of the Society of the Holy 
Trinity came to the Islands and com­
menced a school at Lahaina. In 1865 
Queen Emma went to England, her ob­
ject being to get more Sisters and to col­
lect money for the building of the Cathe­
dral.
In 1867 three more Sisters arrived in 
Honolulu, and two of these were Sisters 
Beatrice and Albertina, who are still liv­
ing in a cottage on the Priory grounds.
Miss Sellon came with the Sisters, and 
from the funds of the society and her
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own private means buildings were erect­
ed and additional land purchased from 
the Armstrongs. This latter purchase 
was situated Waikiki of Judge Robert­
son’s residence at the end of Emma 
Square.
During the early years of the Priory, 
conditions were, of course, different 
from those which now exist and the Sis­
ters had to show by practical example 
that no woman was above doing neces­
sary scrubbing or cleaning. At the P ri­
ory the household duties except cooking 
and rough work have always been done 
by the girls.
In 1892 on account of financial re­
verses to the Society in England the two 
surviving Sisters in Hawaii were ordered 
home: They wrote that they must re­
main because many orphans had been 
committed to their care. On this plea, 
Sisters Beatrice and Albertina were al­
lowed to remain and from 1892 until 
Bishop Restarick came in 1902 these two 
Sisters carried on the school under in­
creasing difficulties due to changed con­
ditions and depreciation of buildings and 
equipment.
The period from 1867 to 1902 is full 
of historic interest. Until her death in 
1885 Queen Emma, when in Honolulu, 
always came to the Priory on Sunday 
afternoons for tea. She showed the 
deepest interest in the school and in her 
will provided that one of the first claims 
on her estate should be an annual pay­
ment to St. Andrew’s Priory of $600 for 
scholarships.
It is of historic interest that on two 
occasions queens sought refuge in the 
Priory. In 1874 Queen Emma spent a 
night there during the disturbances when 
Kalakaua was elected. During the Revo­
lutionary times Queen Liliuokalani was 
hidden several days by the Sisters within 
the precincts of the school.
The Priory has a notable history as 
having educated a large number of the 
best known women in the Islands. Among 
the students were always a number of 
white girls as there was no other school 
exactly similar to the Priory in the Is­
lands. St. Andrew’s Priory was one of 
the first English-speaking schools now in 
existence designed exclusively for girls, 
which was founded in Hawaii.
There has always been a strong a t­
tachment to the school on the part of the 
old pupils, and it is a common thing to 
see some of these, who are now grand­
mothers, come to see the Sisters, who 
have been their life-long advisors, friends 
and protectors.
I t has been the policy of the school 
from the first to take children at an early 
age, as young as four or five.years, and 
to many of these the Priory has been 
their only home. I f  there was room, it 
has never refused to receive a girl who 
really needed the sheltering care of the 
school.
In fifty years there has grown up a bet­
ter sentiment in regard to Hawaiian girls 
which now tends to protect them and the 
Priory has had its share in bringing about 
this change. Now there is employment 
for any capable Hawaiian girl and this 
has been of great help in bringing about 
improved conditions. The experience of 
the Sisters is that Hawaiian girls like 
others taken at an early age, trained and 
protected from evil influences are very 
likely to grow up with well-formed char­
acters.
A large number of girls never leave 
the Priory from an early age until they 
leave to go to work because they have no 
other home. These have now the Cluett 
House, a home for students and working 
girls, to which they can go and still be 
properly looked after while attending the 
Normal School or when they go to work.
It may be said here, in relation to the 
work of this school, that Judge Whitney 
has stated that in all the years in which 
he served as a judge of the Juvenile 
Court he has never had one of our girls 
brought before him, and others in high 
judicial capacity have made the same 
statement. Perhaps one reason for this 
is that Priory girls are instructed in the 
best possible way upon those subjects 
which concern their safety, their health 
and their happiness as maids and wives. 
Those in charge of the school believe 
that ignorance often leads to errors in 
life, and a knowledge of vital subjects 
can and should be communicated to girls, 
and that the best way to do this is to 
seize occasions when questions are asked 
or cases arise of which the girls are cog­
nizant.
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Graduating Class, 1915
It is not too much to say that the P ri­
ory girl all over Hawaii means a well 
trained woman in manners, morals and 
religion, and in ability to perform  house­
hold duties and to make her clothes.
The spirit of the school is admirable 
and conducive to good behavior. Bishop 
Restarick has always had the deepest in­
terest in the girls while at school and af­
terward. The school has always been 
open to girls of all faiths and while they 
attend the services of the Episcopal
Church no effort is made to alienate them 
from their parents’ mode of workshop.
When the present Bishop was elected, 
the Sisters asked him to take over the 
school, which he did immediately on his 
arrival. H e found that it needed imme­
diate expenditure of money to place it in 
a better condition, as destructive insects 
and age had brought the building to a 
dilapidated condition.
In 1905 steps were taken to obtain 
funds for a new building and the Rob­
ertson place was purchased as the best 
possible site. Later the generous gift of 
valuable land from the late W. G. Irwin 
added to the size of the playground.
Bishop and Mrs. Restarick studied the 
boarding schools of the Islands and later 
Mr. С. H. Dickey was selected as the 
architect; being an Island man, he knew 
the needs, and the result is we have an 
excellent building. It cost $60,000, the 
next bid being $85,000, and to its cost 
the Island people contributed generously. 
The furnishings were provided for by 
funds to the amount of $7,000 collected 
by Mrs. Restarick, except that the Sisters 
furnished the Oratory and through them 
old pupils furnished Queen Emma Hall. 
The building accommodates one hundred 
boarders and it is always filled.
There has been for some time a three 
years’ high school course and this is now 
to be advanced to four years. Priory 
girls have graduated from the Normal 
School after one year, until recently
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when two years were required. The Su­
perintendent of Public Instruction and 
the principal of the Normal School have 
said frequently that our girls were known 
for their excellence in English, and our 
former pupils are teaching in the public 
schools all over the Islands.
I t is important to note that no less 
than eight Priory girls have become grad­
uate nurses on the Mainland. Others 
are in the Islands employed as stenog­
raphers and typewriters, an excellent 
training being given in this line in the 
school. Others are dressmakers or en­
gaged in useful occupations.
• The teachers at the Priory are imbued 
with the spirit of service and do not ex­
pect large salaries. The school has never 
had an institutional atmosphere, but rath­
er that of a home, and for this reason is 
loved by its pupils, past and present.
The changed conditions of the time 
lead the friends of the Priory to see the 
need of an endowment in order that the 
income may be larger and assured. At 
the present time, the annual income from 
endowments is as follows:
From  Queen Emma E sta te  $600.00
From the Charles R. Bishop
T ru s t..............................................  300.00
From Bonds given by Charles M.
C o o k e ............................................ 300.00
Mr. Cooke gave $5,000.00 some time 
before his death, stating that it was his 
belief the Priory should be endowed and 
he wished the gift to be a beginning.
For several years the Mary Castle 
T rust has given annually to the school 
$300.00.
The first two items are designated for 
scholarships and the last is used for the 
same purpose. We have also four scho­
larships of $ 100.00 each from friends on 
the Mainland, and the tuition fees for a 
number of girls are paid by descendants 
of Congregational Missionaries and oth­
ers in the Islands, who knew the families 
to which the girls belong and have the 
Hawaiian aloha for them.
I f  the amounts given to the school an­
nually from trusts under wills are capi­
talized and the gift of the late Charles 
M. Cooke is added, it will be seen that 
there is a virtual endowment of $20 ,000 ,­
00 , to which may be added gifts and 
pledges of $5,000.00, giving a total of 
*■$25,000.00.
Many of the old Island families have a 
real interest in the Priory and also in the 
Cluett House, because they have known 
of their work. The late Charles M. 
Cooke emphasized this in his letter ac­
companying his unsolicited gift, which 
stated that he believed the Priory should 
be endowed. The late H. P. Baldwin on 
several occasions spoke emphatically to 
the Bishop on the same subject, com­
menting especially on the way the girls
were followed up after they had left 
school, and he showed his interest by a 
large gift to the new building and the 
support of many scholarships.
The committee of business men called 
by the Bishop to discuss the raising of an 
endowment for the Priory, investigated 
the finances as well as the management of 
the school. They were astonished at the 
small amount of money expended annual­
ly to carry on the school, with its 187 
girls, 92 of whom are boarders, but it 
was pointed out to them that the regular 
income was not sufficient to pay insur­
ance, new equipment, repairs, etc., and 
that these expenses had to be met by the 
Bishop from funds which friends con­
tributed for the purpose.
The annual charge for board and tui­
tion had been from the first $ 100.00 a 
year. This sum had, of course, a far 
greater purchasing value in former years 
than it has now, for meat then was five 
cents a pound, and prices of other things 
were in proportion. The charge was not 
increased until the school was moved into 
the new building in January, 1910, when 
it was raised to $ l l 0 .OO for girls lodged 
in dormitories, and $ 120.00 when two 
girls occupy a room together, where it re­
mains for the immediate present.
The committee believes that an endow­
ment of $ 100,000.00  is required, that the 
future of the Priory may be assured. This 
will mean that $75,000.00 must be added 
to the present endowment. The interest 
from such an endowment, with the fees 
paid by the pupils, would provide for all 
the expenses of the school.
The committee, as business men, ap­
peals to the people of the Islands and 
friends elsewhere for generous gifts. It 
is the earnest desire of all interested in 
the Priory, that the endowment should 
be completed in this its jubilee year, in 
order that the noble and devoted Sisters, 
who have given fifty years of their lives 
to train and protect Hawaiian woman­
hood, may see the school placed on a firm 
foundation.
memorial to the surviving founders of 
the school.
March, 1917. •
T h e  G u a r d i a n  T r u s t  C o m p a n y ,  L t d .,
Honolulu. - ‘
Gentlemen: . -
I  promise to give to the Endowment 
Fund o f St. Andrew ’s Priory, Honolulu,
on or before ........................................................,
1917, the sum o f  $ ..........................
O + O + O + O + O
ST. A N D R EW ’S CATHEDRAL.
Lent was a quiet one at the Cathe­
dral. The lectures on the History of the 
Church given on Sunday evenings were 
well attended and elicited considerable 
interest.
The Friday afternoon services for 
children were unusually well attended.
It was gratifying to note the large 
number present at 7 a. m. on Sunday, at 
which service despite some rainy Sun­
days there was an average of 57 in at­
tendance.
The Crucifixion by Sir John Stainer 
was sung on Palm Sunday evening and 
on Tuesday of Holy Week.
As is usual on Good Friday during 
the Three Hours Service the Cathedral 
was filled by a devout Congregation. It 
certainly was an inspiring sight to see the 
throngs of worshippers. If  a seat was 
vacated it was at once filled by some one 
who was waiting. •
Canon Ault sung the reproaches and 
twenty-four Priory girls sat in the Choir 
Stalls, many of them having sung at six 
to eight Good Friday services. I t is 
needless to say that they volunteered to 
sing and that no pupil of the schools was 
obliged to attend this service, but all the 
older boys and girls did so voluntarily.
On Easter Day the 6  a. m. service had 
a large number of Communicants, 140 
in all. At 7 a. m. there were over 200. 
At 9:15 at the Hawaiian service thereIf  this is done, it will be a fitting
V IS IT
Sachs’ NEW STORE ON HOTEL STREET
H onolulu’s U p-to-D ate
Department Store
Honolulu, Т. H.
Sachs’
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Priory and Bishop’s House, from Cathedral Tower
were more communions made than in fif­
teen years.
The Bishop assisted at the 6 :00, 7 :00 
and 9:15 a. m. services and celebrated 
and preached at 11 a. m. at which time 
Canon Ault sang Matins before the Cele­
bration. •
At 3 p. m. occurred the very best Chil­
dren’s Easter Service we have ever had. 
The Cathedral was packed, no adults 
other than teachers being allowed seats. 
I t  was a remarkable service and Dr. 
Sayce, who was present sa id : “ It is not 
only unique but it is the most remarkable 
service I ever saw.” This testimony 
from a man of his position and wide 
knowledge is important.
At all services R. R. Bode presided at 
the organ. The music showed careful 
preparation and was well rendered. 
When we consider that the choir is a 
volunteer one and all sorts of difficulties 
arise, Mr. Bode certainly deserves credit 
for hard, faithful and painstaking work. 
The way he kept the great procession of 
children up to time as they sank hymn 
after hymn was most commendable.
The offering of the Sunday Schools 
presented at this great service was $ 1-, 
400.00 or about $150.00 more than last 
year. A beautiful banner worked by the 
Massachusetts A ltar Society was carried
in the procession. It is to be given to 
the Sunday School with the highest per 
capita offering.
Last year this Missionary District 
stood second of all the Dioceses and 
Missionary Districts in the United States 
in its per capita offering, and it looks as 
if it would retain its place. North Da­
kota which is first will probably still hold 
its position.
O ur Children’s offering has grown 
from $33.00 in 1903 to at least $1650.00 
this year, and advance over last year 
which is encouraging.
On Easter night Canon Ault preached 
and a happy and profitable Easter Day 
ended.
The offering at the Cathedral was for 
the debt on the Church at Kaimuki and it 
amounted to about $725.00—this with
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL
TH E MACDONALD
TELEPHONE I 1 13 1402 PUNAHOU ST MRS. M. MACDONALD
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$400.00 as the offering at the Epiphany 
reduces the debt by $ 1,000 .00 , and be­
cause of this the people of the Epiphany 
rejoice greatly.
O + O + O + O + O
T H E  R U SSIA N  EASTER.
The Russian Easter came this year one 
week later than ours. All during the 
week Trinity Church saw a good congre­
gation every night.
The Easter Services began at 6  p. m. 
on Easter Even, certain laymen taking 
turns in reading the Bible.
At 11:30 a procession of men, women, 
and children went three times around the 
Cathedral grounds, each person carried a 
lighted candle and all joining in singing 
the responses to the litany sung by the 
Priest. Meanwhile the bell was tolled 
and this caused a great many to ring up 
on the telephone and ask why the bell 
was ringing. At 1 :30 a. m. when it be­
gan to ring again, the Bishop went out 
and stopped it as it disturbed people.
It was said that six hundred Russians 
and Slavs at the ciose of the service went 
forward and kissed the Priest.
I t was a very remarkable service and 
one which was well worth seeing. It 
lasted until 4 a. m. when the people went 
home to eat the bread and eggs_ which 
had been brought in large quantities and 
which had been placed on the grass and 
blessed by the Priest.
The Rev. John Dorosh and Mrs. Do­
rosh are certainly doing a fine work 
among their people. The writer saw 
many men and women in tears as they 
said, “this is the first Easter we have had 
since we came to Hawaii.” _
The manager of the Associated Chari­
ties has written us that Mr. Dorosh con­
stantly renders the most valuable service
to him in his work among Russians and 
that the young Priest is doing a fine up­
lift work among his people.
O + O + O + O + O
LEN T AND EA ST E R  AT ST. ' 
P E T E R ’S.
Worship, work and self-denial have 
been the object of St. Peter’s Mission 
during the Lenten season. Holy Commu­
nion at 7 a. m. on Sundays. Evening 
Prayer and series of addresses on Sun­
day and Wednesday evenings; all the 
services were well attended as was to be 
expected.
During Holy week a daily ante-Com- 
munion service with address was con­
ducted ; as the public schools were having 
vacation the attendance was unusually 
large.
The service on Good Friday was a full 
morning prayer and Litany and an ad­
dress on the Seven words of' the Cross 
was delivered; although it took fully two 
hours, men, women and children all 
stayed until the end.
St. Peter’s W oman’s Auxiliary made 
a lot of Chinese coats and trousers for 
St. Elizabeth Hospital of Shanghai for 
their Lenten work. The men saved for 
Easter offering and to help the Sunday 
School children to make their offering.
The Sunday School teachers hardly 
passed a Sunday, without urging the chil­
dren to work and self-denial. Forty 
regularly attended the Friday afternoon 
Children’s services at the Cathedral and 
they still remember well the teaching, 
and will be benefited through life by what 
they heard.
The young men and young women 
met every Friday evening to practice the 
Easter Hymns and Anthems, and on Sat­
urday evenings learned the Cantata of 
Esther the beautiful Queen, which was 
given Thursday after Easter; the pro­
ceeds go towards buying a piano for the 
Mission School.
On Palm Sunday morning seven per­
sons were received into the fold by Holy 
Baptism, and at evening service thirteen 
candidates were presented by priest in 
charge for confirmation. The Bishop 
delivered a very helpful address to the 
young people taking the spelling of the 
word “SO L D IE R ” as a text.
April the 8 th marked a red letter day 
in the history of St. Peter’s Mission, 
when the long prepared and expected 
Easter festival was welcomed by the 
faithful congregation. One hundred and 
three received the Holy Communion at 
7 a. m., among whom were the 13 persons 
confirmed on Palm Sunday. The Church 
was beautifully decorated by the Altar 
Guild which is headed by Ruth Yap, and 
a full choir was present'. The priest in 
charge delivered a short address on “This 
is the day which the Lord had made, we 
will rejoice.” Psalm 118:24. Sixty-nine 
persons received the Holy Eucharist at 
11a.  т., making a total of 172 commu­
nicants on that day. The Church was 
filled with worshippers both old and 
young. The anthem was “They have 
taken away my Lord,” by Sir John Stain­
er. The text for the sermon was I Cor. 
15:20, “Now is Christ risen from the 
dead.” The offering for the day amount­
ed to $108.00 which will be used for the 
current expenses and the General Board 
of Missions.
The Sunday School children did well 
this year, their offering surprised them­
selves; the sum was $184.22, which has 
broken all the previous records, although 
our school was smaller than last year.
Take Five Years From Your Age!!!
W ould not tha t make you happy? _
You can actually appear five to ten years younger by w ear­
ing the proper C O R SE TS—the
a
C o r s e t s
I t  is a well-known fact th a t the LA V ID A  C O R SETS will, 
when properly fitted, so change and improve the figure con­
tour, tha t you will feel and look like a new woman.
I t  is really astonishing w hat youthful lines and perfect ease 
one enjoys by wearing the proper LA V ID A  CO RSETS.
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Group at the Priory Cross, Ascension Day, 1916
One little girl of 11 years of age whose 
parents were not wealthy, by her own 
hand earned $9.00 for her mite box. In ­
deed every one has tried his or her best 
to make a worthy offering. We are great­
ly encouraged by our young people, for 
they have shown real interest and ability 
in doing the Lord’s work.
Y. Т. K.
SUNDAY SCHOOL O FFER IN G S.
The following is a list of Sunday 
School offerings for General Missions as 
far as we can ascertain up to date:
St. Andrew’s Cathedral..................$ 300.00
St. Andrew’s Hawaiian  ...........  41.70
St. Clement’s ......................................  78.10
I St. Peter’s ..........................................  185.22
St. Elizabeth’s  .................................. 221.82
Epiphany..............................................  36.28
St. Mary’s .......................................  67.15
St. Mark’s .................................  60.97
St. Luke’s    .....................................  60.15
Holy Trinity .....................................  89.00
St. Andrew’s Priory  ................... 185.79
St. Stephen’s .....................................  16.11
Good Shepherd...............................   55.00
Holy Innocents.................................... 130.00
St. John, Kula...........................  25.45
WONDERFUL! MARVELOUS!
The “LITTLE GEM” Electric Ear Phone. 
Have you heard  about it?
C om e in and let us prove to you  the  
results o f this w o n d e r fu l in s tr u m e n t.
Wall & Dougherty.
O ptica l D e p artm e n t.
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Holy Apostles...................................... 28.60
Holy Apostles, Japanese..................... 20.00
Paauilo.................................................  12.00
Christ Church and Chapel.................  12.95
Wahiawa.............................................. 5.00
Fort Shatter .......................................  3.26
Kalihi Boys’ Home.............................  12.50
Iolani Day School................................ 11.42
Loose change, in offertory at Chil­
dren’s Service................................ 11.80
■ $1,664.27
This is a very remarkable showing for 
the Sunday Schools in these Islands. If  
St. Augustine’s had given to General 
Missions instead of specials, it is prob­
ably we should occupy the first place in 
per capita giving in the United States. 
O + O + O + O + O
ST. C L E M E N T ’S CHURCH, H O N O ­
LULU.
Easter Sunday was marked by the 
largest congregations in the history of 
the Church. During the day at the two 
celebrations of the Holy Communion, at 
7 o’clock and at 11 o’clock, one hundred 
and four received the communion. The 
Easter offering also was the largest in 
the history of the Church, being $1,402. 
This will be applied to local needs. The 
Sunday School offering was $78.10.
The Church was beautifully decorated 
with greens and lilies. Also new altar 
linen, the work of the Altar Chapter of 
the Guild was used for the first time. 
The happiness of the day was increased 
by the presence of the Rector, Rev. John 
Usborne, in the chancel after his long 
and serious illness.
The music at the choral celebration of 
the eucharist was excellent.
O + O + O + O + O
SEAM AN’S IN ST IT U T E .
Some months ago there was organized 
a H arbor Light’s Guild, a sort of W o­
man’s Auxiliary, to the missions to sea­
men .
The ladies of this Guild have been of 
great assistance in the way of entertain­
ment to the sailors.
Every Sunday evening at 5 :30 a sub­
stantial tea is served at a long table in 
the main hall, the number of guests vary­
ing as the ships are in or out of the 
harbor. Twenty-seven men sat down at 
one tea, though often there are far less. 
At six every one goes into the chapel to 
the short service of hymns, prayers and 
a straightforward address by the super­
intendent, Mr. Mant.
Mrs. Pascoe always presides at the or­
gan; she has been most ably assisted by 
Miss Hamlin and Miss Oakes, whose 
voices in solo or duet touch all hearts.
An Australian freighter was recently 
in port and a social was hurriedly ar­
ranged at which over thirty men were 
present; an impromptu program was
greatly improved by the fine singing of 
the officers.
Easter Sunday there were ten men at 
tea and service, two of them being from 
the St. Louis. Five others from the 
same ship came in just as the last hymn 
was finished, to say “Goodbye,” as the 
notice of sailing on Monday had been 
posted. '
Every one returned to the chapel; the 
sailor’s hymn “For those in peril on the 
sea,” was sung with full hearts and tear- 
dimmed eyes. Appropriate prayers were 
read and the blessing of God invoked in 
behalf of these fine lads, sailing under 
sealed orders into what dangers can be 
only imagined.
Such an incident certainly justifies the 
existence of the Mission, and makes one 
glad to be able to help even in a small 
way.
O + O + O + O + O
ST. L U K E ’S K OREAN M ISSIO N .
Each bit of progress in the work 
among the Koreans is watched with keen 
interest by those who are working with 
them, and the evidence on Easter morn­
ing of the growth, both in number of 
communicants and attendance, was most 
gratifying—the Chapel was full—and 48 
communicants received. This was the 
largest number since the beginning of 
the Mission.
There are 71 Communicants in St. 
Luke’s, but many live on plantations and 
cannot attend church regularly. Once a 
month the Rev. John Pahk visits the 
plantations and holds services for the 
people.
The usual Sunday morning services at 
St. Luke’s are always well attended. 
There is a Sunday School of 40 children; 
their offering this Easter was $60.15— 
some $4.00 in excess of last year.
A W oman’s Bible Class meets after the 
morning service, with an attendance of 
from 15 to 20 women. On Easter morn­
ing there were 31 women present.
The regular Sunday offerings are used 
for general expenses of the Mission, for 
expenses of the trips to the plantations,
and for such charities as seem best that 
the Mission should attend to.
A day school of 60 boys and girls 
meets to study Korean and there is a de­
mand for a night school for the men and 
women to study English, but as there is 
no available place in which to hold it, that 
has not been possible.
A W oman’s Auxiliary of twenty mem­
bers is doing good work.
These Korean people are all good, 
earnest Christians and should be encour­
aged in every possible way in carrying on 
the good work of the Mission.
The need of a suitable place for their 
work is very great. E. P.
O + O + O + O + O
H ILO .
CHURCH O F T H E  H O LY  A PO S­
TLES.
Easter Day was a beautiful one as far 
as weather was concerned in Hilo, and 
also a beautiful one for the Church. The 
number of communions made was not as 
large as it was last year but that is ac­
counted for in various ways.
THE
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Queen I.iliuoltalani at Priory Closing Exercises, 1914
The 11:00 o’clock service saw an excel­
lent congregation and what was pleasing 
was that about half of the number were 
men.
The Sunday School Lenten offering 
amounted to 28.60 which was an increase 
from $22.15 of last year. O ur little friend 
Jack had earned $5.00 for his mite b,ox 
and was very happy.
On the whole it has been a good Lent 
and a good Easter Day at Hilo. I t rain­
ed very hard on Good Friday but quite a 
number attended the service.
The work of Mr. and Mrs. Bodel at 
Hilo is telling in its steady influence 
among the people.
О Ф О Ф О Ф О Ф О
H IL O , H A W A II.
Easter Day services at the Church of 
the Holy Apostles were very well attend­
ed. The attendance at the seven o’clock 
service was not as large as was expected, 
but the attendance at the eleven o’clock 
service was very much larger than last 
year. It is said that the eleven o’clock 
service was attended by more people this 
year than for many years. It was very 
encouraging to have so many men in the 
congregation and it is hoped the men will 
keep up the good work. The offering 
was a very satisfactory one, and it was 
used to pay our apportionment for Gen­
eral Missions and to help pay for the re­
pairing and painting that has been done 
on the church, guild hall, and parsonage. 
The committee of men which was ap­
pointed to raise funds for the needed im­
provement has done good work. It is 
hoped that all the work done will be paid 
for before the end of April.
The Sunday School Lenten offering 
this year was an improvement over last 
year’s. The children beat last year’s rec­
ord by $6.45.
The Lenten services this year were 
very well attended and especially the 
Good Friday service, although the rain 
no doubt kept a good many from coming 
to the service. I t was encouraging to 
see on Good Friday a number of people 
who are not in the habit of attending. On 
the whole, we had a good Lent and a 
blessed Easter Day. J. К. B.
О Ф О Ф О Ф О Ф О
C H R IST CHURCH, K EA L A K EK U A ; 
ST. JO H N  T H E  B A PTIST CHA­
PEL, KALOKO, N. KONA, H A ­
W A II.
The service on Palm Sunday was at 
St. John the Baptist Church; on this day 
and during the past twelve months, the 
attendance at the services here have ful­
ly justified the erection of this Chapel. 
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday ser­
vices were held at Christ C hurch; we had 
a larger congregation on Good Friday 
than we have had for several years.
Easter Sunday was a beautifully clear 
day, and as we have had a spring of 
stormy and unsettled weather, we were 
very thankful. A fter the Sunday School 
service I baptized 3 children. At 11 
o’clock we had a well filled Church, 43 
in all, of whom 24 communicated.
O ur singing is entirely congregational 
and was particularly hearty, all apparent­
ly doing their best to sing the praises of 
the Risen Lord. Mrs. Robert Wallace 
was at the organ and, as usual, officiated 
efficiently.
The little Church was beautifully dec­
orated, the colors, white and green, beau­
tifully blended in a very pleasing scheme, 
our Bond friends sending a great pro­
fusion of white lilies. The,offering was 
$77.65, which goes to the expense fund 
of the two chapels. The Sunday School 
offering is $12.95, which has been sent 
to the treasurer. During Lent the mem­
bers of the Christ Church Branch of the 
W oman’s Auxiliary have been hard at 
work preparing for their sale of work 
which took place yesterday at the resi­
dence of Mrs. E. C. Greenwell; and the 
treasurer, Mrs. R. V. Woods, reports 
about $80.00 as the result of their efforts 
on behalf of the missionary work out-
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side our own field. There has also been 
raised during Lent a donation to the 
pension fund. Mr, W . H . Greenwell, 
who has been acting as agent, reports 
$85.00, sent to the treasurer of that fund 
in Honolulu, and hopes to add to it later 
on. D. D. W.
O + O + O + O + O
C ORRECTION  O F AN ERROR.
Some time ago it was reported in a 
Honolulu paper that the Rev. D. Douglas 
Wallace of Kealakekua had married a 
couple, one of whom had been divorced.
We wish to state that this was incor­
rect. Application was made to Mr. W al­
lace but he informed those interested that 
he was forbidden by the Canons to per­
form the rite.
We print this because we have been 
asked by several persons in regard to the 
matter.
O + O + O + O + O  
W A ILU K U , MAUI.
The celebration of Easter Sunday at 
the Church of the Good Shepherd at 
Wailuku, Maui, was most appropriately 
recognized, the clergyman, the Reverend 
J. Charles Villiers, officiating.
No more perfect morning could have 
been possible than that which ushered in 
the Easter Sunday on Maui, and the large 
congregation at our Church and the spirit 
in which the beautiful service was con­
ducted, was a striking tribute to the 
manifestation of the risen Christ. The 
Rector, in a scholarly sermon, spoke of 
the connection between conduct in this 
life and the immortality of the soul, so 
irrefutably proven by the Holy Word. 
Notwithstanding the test which the 
Twentieth Century civilization was now 
undergoing, Christian men and women 
held stronger to the faith of their fore­
fathers in the knowledge that right and 
justice would ultimately prevail. It was 
indeed a pleasure for Mrs. Field and the 
writer to have attended this service. A 
marked improvement was shown,—if 
that were indeed possible—in the choir, 
and the painstaking and very efficient 
training by Mrs. Villiers of the voices 
in this excellent choir was a source of 
sincere congratulation.
The Church was beautifully decorated, 
and everywhere within the sacred edifice 
was a note of gladness, the large number 
of communicants testifying to an openly 
declared acceptance of the Resurrection.
H. G o o d i n g  F i e l d .
O + O + O + O + O
CHURCH O F T H E  GOOD S H E P ­
HERD, W A ILU KU .
The order of Lenten services this year 
was the same as it has been in the Lenten 
season for several years past; Morning
prayers at 8 o’clock, Evening prayers on 
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7 :30. On 
Wednesday evenings “The Beautitudes” 
were considered in a series of brief ad­
dresses.
During Holy Week services were held 
each evening. On Good Friday the three 
hours service was held. The attendance, 
all things considered, was very good.
The Easter services were all well a t­
tended, especially so at the early Commu­
nion at 7 o’clock, and at Matins and Holy 
Communion at 11 o’clock. The number 
of communicants for the day was 85. 
The Church was beautifully decorated. 
The Choir did its part splendidly, and 
the congregation sang as if inspired by 
the joyous thought of Easter. The total 
Easter offering was about $175.
The Sunday School offering was $55.
O + O + O + O + O  
LA HA INA .
The season of Lent has passed away 
once more, during which time our W o­
man’s and Junior Auxiliaries have faith­
fully met together on one afternoon each 
week to sew upon articles for St. Eliza­
beth’s Hospital, Shanghai, and at the 
close of each meeting going from the par­
sonage grounds to the weekly Lenten 
service. The box which has thus been 
^prepared is valued at $30.00 and has been 
sent to Honolulu for shipment to its des­
tination.
Some of the thoughts uppermost in our 
minds during Lent have been those of 
our Presiding Bishop when he wrote 
from Camp Thoughtful in the February 
number of “ The Spirit of Missions,” en­
couraging the soldiers of the children’s 
missionary army to shoot $200,000  from 
their big missionary gun at Easter. And 
with the idea of assisting in this impor­
tant labor about fifty-five mite boxes 
were distributed among our boys and 
girls, who have worked in various ways 
as last year in performing such tasks as 
plain sewing, fancy work, making place 
cards, doing janitor and laundry work, 
delivering meat, raising ferns to sell, 
gathering empty bottles for ice works
shining shoes, giving up picture shows, 
etc. I t was therefore a joyful surprise to 
us all when at our Sunday School ser­
vice at 9 :30 Easter morning it was an­
nounced that the sum we had placed in 
our mite boxes this year was $130.00. We 
were all proud to belong to Holy Inno­
cent’s Sunday School and felt that our 
share in the offering for General Mis­
sions would entitle us to a humble place 
in the proceedings of dear Bishop Tut­
tle’s Camp Thankful.
The little Church was beautifully trim ­
med with ferns that had been gathered in 
Lahainaluna Gulch by Sarah Mookini 
and Rose Luis, and there were frag­
rant lilies behind the altar to remind us 
again of our Lord’s Resurrection. The 
choir took its part well in the 10:30 
o’clock service, and we received our 
Easter Communion with gratitude for all 
God’s blessings.
We wish to thank Mrs. Folsom for the 
beautiful callas she sent us. The flowers 
were taken to the Plantation Hospital on 
Sunday afternoon.
O + O + O + O + O
PA A U ILO  JA PA N E SE  SUNDAY 
SCHOOL EA ST E R  SERV ICES.
Forty-five Japanese children assembled 
at the Japanese Public School for Easter 
services. The Hawaiian Church that has 
hitherto been loaned to us, could not be 
secured for the day, so the directors of 
the Japanese Public School very kindly
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came to the rescue and offered the large 
hall to Catechist Seno and his Sunday 
School classes. A fter the morning ses­
sion, which began promptly at 9, many 
Easter hymns were sung, and the offering 
taken amounted to $12.00. This has been 
sent to the Bishop. Mr. Seno also dis­
tributed candy and Easter pictures and 
sent the children home rejoicing. May 
God bless this work undertaken in His 
name.
O + O + O + O + O
ST. A U G U ST IN E ’S, KOHALA.
The material efforts of the congrega­
tion of-St. Augustine’s Church during 
the Lenten and Easter seasons have re­
sulted in the following:
St. Luke’s Hospital and Training 
School for Filipino Nurses, Manila, P.
I., Sunday School offering, $93.90; 
Church pension fund, $100.35; first an­
nual assessment on pension fund, $53.50; 
Jerusalem and East Missions, $7.50; be­
sides other indivdiual donations of large 
sums to philanthrophy, and scholarships 
for Church boys and girls of this Dis­
trict provided by members of the congre­
gation which need not be classified here. 
The communicants of St. Augustine’s 
number thirty and the scholars of the 
Sunday School twelve. J. J. C.
The Sunday School offering, it will be 
observed, was a special, and was not de­
voted to General Missions.
O + O + O + O + O
EA ST E R  AT T H E  JA PA N E SE  M IS­
SION , H IL O , AND HONOKAA.
Easter was a culmination of the year’s 
work. Not only was the new life so won- 
derously wrought by faith in God 
through Christ manifest, but the joy of 
the risen Lord shone around. All through 
Lent the many talks at the regular ser­
vices and the special ones at night school 
held forth the life in Christ. Holy week, 
with its nightly services, had an average 
attendance of 18. These talks gathered 
up the teachings of the year and led on 
for those who were deciding to be bap­
tized. On Easter there were 11 baptized. 
The communicants at the early service 
were not so many as we had hoped.
The Sunday School took on a new life 
and we had about 25. At the Waiakea
S. S. the offerings from a congregation 
of young people was fairly satisfactory, 
being $20.00 for General Missions.
The following Tuesday night had ser­
vice at Ilonokaa. A  small cottage filled 
with the people. W e could have bap­
tized a few people but postponed until 
when later they are well instructed. The 
offering was $15.00 towards St. Luke’s 
Hospital, Tokio, Japan. P. T. |
PA A U ILO  EA ST ER  SERV ICES.
Once again Easter with ideal weather 
conditions came to Paauilo. All through 
Lent a short Friday service has been held 
here. On Good Friday there were 15 
present at the 3 o’clock service. On Sat­
urday the young ladies of the congrega­
tion met at the Church at 3 in the after­
noon and by 5 o’clock the interior of the 
Chapel had donned its Easter robe of 
beauty by the use of Callas and Shasta 
daisies and Easter lilies. On Easter 
morning services opened at 10:30 with 
morning prayer, followed by baptism and 
the Holy Communion. There were 36 
in attendance, one of the largest congre­
gations that has assembled in this Church 
in six years, and twelve partook of the 
Holy Communion, and this figure repre­
sents the largest of the Easter Commu­
nions during the same period. Such facts 
ought to be very gratifying to both priest 
and congregation. May God’s blessings 
be extended to us in the same measure 
during the year that lies before us. *
F. N. C.
O + O + O + O + O
EA ST E R  AT PAPAALOA.
Morning service having been held in 
Paauilo Easter Day, the Easter service 
for Papaaloa was announced for 7 p. m.
During the morning, the ladies of the 
Church with patience and exquisite taste, 
transformed the prettiest little Church 
on the Island into a bower of beauty 
within. Easter lilies in profusion blinked 
their eyes and nodded their snowy heads 
from every vantage nook and corner.
A good many members of the congre­
gation were absent, but the service was 
thoroughly enjoyed by those present.
F. N. C.
O + O + O + O + O
ST. JO H N ’S, KULA, M AUI. '
H. F. WICHMAN &  CO., LTD.
Jewelers, Gold and Silversmith». 
1042-1050 Fort Street, Honolulu
B A R N H A R T  I C E  
C O M P A N Y
O F F IC E : 133 M erchant St.
Telephone - - - - - -  2146
S. D E  F R E E S T  & C 0~
Custom House Brokers, F reight and Forward­
ing  Agents.
846 Kaahumanu St., Honolulu, H. T. 
Telephones:
Custom House, 1347 P. O. Bor
Office, 2412 204
A U T O P I A N O
The B est P layer Piano
V ictor T alking M achines and Eecords, 
Knahe and other Pianos,
N ew  H aw aiian Eecords by the K aai 
Glee Club.
Honolulu Music Company
JAS. W. BEEGSTEOM, Mgr.
1107 FOET STEEET
PH O NE 1104
Beretania St., opp. Gas Co. Offict
Only the best and freshest m eat and 
butter alw ays on hand.
The l ife  o f the business is preserved  
by honesty.
Have you ever investigated BURIAL IN­
SURANCE? If not, see J. II. Townsend, 
Secretary of the Harrison Mutual Burial 
Association, No, 71 Beretania St.
Phone 1325
My dear Bishop:—Great joy reigned 
at St. John’s Church on Easter Day, 
everyone was happy over the thought 
that Christ had risen for us. The Church 
was beautifully decorated with flowers 
and potted plants for the occasion.
We had two celebrations of the Holy 
Communion, one at 7 :00 a. m. and the 
other at 11 a. m. The subject of the ad­
dress was “How the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ benefited us.” The offertory 
was $17.10.
At 10:00 a. m. the Sunday School 
opened for worship and instruction, then 
the boxes were opened and their contents
YEE CHAN & CO,
Com er K in g  and B ethel Sts.
F ancy Dry Goods, G ents’ and L a d ies’ and 
Children’s Furnishings, H ats, Shoes, Travel­
ing B ags, Trunks and Suit Cases, etc.
F ine assortm ent o f Chinese and Japanese  
Silks, Grass Linen Goods in all colors; Em­
broidered Silk  and Grass Linen Full Dress 
and Shirtw aist Patterns, Table Covers and 
D oillies, Silk  Shawls and Scarfs, etc.
Phone 1064 P . O. B ox 953
B U R I A l  I N S U R A N C E
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counted. The amount received was $24,­
40 which surprised ourselves greatly. Lin 
Tet Min, a little boy, gave $6.00 and Shin 
Tshin Lam, a little girl, gave $4.00. Two 
girls who are studying at Makawao 
School sent their offering in, one gave 
$3.00 and the other $1.00. These chil­
dren earned their money by hand and 
needle work. We are glad that we were 
able to do better than last year, and re­
solved to do still more the coming 
Easter. S. Y. C.
O+O+O+O+O 
CATHEDRAL REGISTER.
BAPTISMS.
March 21—Mary Hardigg,
. by Canon Ault. 
“ .11—Joan Montgomery Dowsett,
by Canon Ault.
MARRIAGES.
March 13—Marmian Mahinalani Magoon, 
Helene Anianiku Holt,
by the Rev. L. Kroll. 
“  14—George Smythe Aiken,
Emily Elizabeth Rossburg Morgan, 
by Canon Ault. 
“ 22—James Arthur Parish,
Libbie N. Peck,
by Canon Ault.
BURIALS.
March 4—Frances Tasmania Bickerton, age 
67,
by the Bishop and Canon Ault. 
“  7—Cecil Brown, age 67,
by the Bishop and Canon Ault. 
“  29—-Victor Ellis, age 22,
by the Rev. L. Kroll. 
“ 31—Margaret Mackenzie,
by Canon Ault.
General offerings ................................ $1,031.70
Hawaiian Congregation ..................... 76.05
Communion A lm s................................  33.90
Specials................................................  20.65
Total............................................$1,162.30
Number of Communions made during
March.............................................  438
O + O + O + O + O
E A ST E R  AT. ST. S T E P H E N ’S.
St. Stephen’s Mission is the youngest 
and smallest of all the Missions in this 
Missionary District. Yet the Easter joy 
had its bright and full meaning in the 
hearts of the faithful few. The member­
ship is made up mostly by the students 
of Iolani. During Lent they attended the 
Friday afternoon services at St. An­
drew’s Cathedral, and on Good Friday 
some attended the three hours service at 
the Cathedral, and the others went to St. 
Peter’s Church. They have received 
much benefit from these services. On 
Easter Day we joined St. Peter’s Church 
members and received the Holy Commu­
nion at 7 a. m., Rev. Y. T. Kong, Cele­
brant, and М. T. Kong, Epistoler. At 
9 a. m. a full morning prayer and an ad­
dress was delivered by Mr. М. T. Kong, 
taking the text Colossians iv. 1: “ If
ye then be risen with Christ, seek those 
things which are above.” The Church 
was beautifully decorated by St. Peter’s 
Guild which added much pleasure to our 
worship. Mr. Joseph Yap presided at 
the organ. At 3 p. m. we attended the 
united Sunday School’s service ;the offer­
ing was $61.11; as they are students and 
had little chance of making money, the 
sum was wonderfully large. During Lent 
М. T. Kong has given Bible lessons half 
of an hour every morning at St. Peter’s 
English Day School, and taught a class 
of English every evening from 7 to 9 
o’clock.
One of the most encouraging prospects 
is that nine students have joined them­
selves, and signed an application for 
Holy Baptism. They have been under 
instruction almost a year, and before 
long they will be ready to be admitted to 
the fold.
May I ask the readers to join us in 
prayer that God will speedily add more 
believers to the mission.
М. T. Kong.
O + O + O + O + O
W ORDS FROM  B ISH O P LAW ­
RENCE.
I write at present not of the Navy 
but of the Regular Army and the Na­
tional Guard. The first and last word 
of the Commission is, “Give the Chap­
lains strong and sympathetic support.”
The Chaplains are regularly commis­
sioned officers of the Army, who have 
in their charge the spiritual, moral and 
social welfare of the men. The unit is 
the regiment, and every effort should 
be made to enable the Chaplain to do 
his best for the welfare of his family, 
the regiment. The popular impression 
still' survives that the Chaplains are poli­
tical appointees. The facts are that there 
has been a steady rise in the character 
and ability of the Chaplains, brought 
about by a deeper popular interest in 
the welfare of the Army, a change in 
the methods of appointment and of the 
status of the Chaplain. The Chaplains 
of the Army and of the National Guard 
today are as a body worthy of the 
strong support of the nation and espe­
cially of the churches.
How may this support be given?
In one State there are seven Chap­
lains of the National Guard for the 
seven regiments, each and all strong men 
and true. Each one of them has said 
that if he could be well equipped, he 
could be of far greater service to the 
men of his regiment than was possible 
in Mexico a year ago when very slight 
support was given them. W ithin a week 
various parishes in that State have given
units of equipment, a tent of the best
stuff, 50 by 30 feet, $280; $100 and
more if necessary for articles for reli­
gious service; a motion picture machine,
$300; a strong regulation motor truck, 
about $700, to carry the stuff and to 
make power for the pictures;—prac­
tically $1,400 in all. Each unit'o f equip­
ment belongs to the regiment and goes 
with it.
The Bishop appeals to parishes to 
equip Chaplains as above.
- In this connection we want to wel­
come Chaplain W inter who is now sta­
tioned at Schofield. W e are sure that 
our people will help Chaplain W inter in 
every way possible. Chaplain W inter is 
Priest canonically connected with the 
Diocese of Texas and has until recently 
been on the Mexican border.
Extra! Extra!! .
For the very latest in “ Style and Quality”  in 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s fine Stationery 
go to
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.
K in g Street, Honolulu, H. T.
W. W. AHANA CO.
M E N ’S TAILORS
Satisfaction guaranteed
Our cutter is a graduate of the John 
J. Mitchell School of Cutting, New 
York City.
62 South K in g  St., betw een Fort and 
B ethel Streets
HONOLULU, Т. H.
PACIFIC PICTURE 
FRAMING CO.
ARTIST SUPPLIES
PICTURE FRAM ES
KODAK DEVELOPING  
and PR IN TIN G
17 Hotel St., Honolulu, Т. H.
P . O. B ox 807 Telephone 2022
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CONVOCATION.
С jnvocation will meet at St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral on Saturday, May 26. There 
will be a Celebration of the Holy Com­
munion at 10 a. m.
Convocation will meet for organiza­
tion and business at 2 p. m. in the Davies 
Memorial Hall.
On Sunday, May 27, at 11 o’clock, the 
Bishop will deliver his annual address. 
The W oman’s Auxiliary Day will be on 
Tuesday.
On Wednesday, 30th, will be celebrat­
ed the Fiftieth Anniversary of the 
founding of St. Andrew’s Priory. A 
reception will be given to Sisters Bea­
trice and Albertina at the Priory from 
3 until 5 p. m. to which all friends are 
invited. There will be no special in­
dividual invitations.
Mission study classes will be held on 
Monday and Thursday.
0 + < 0 + 0 + 0 + 0
ST. P E T E R ’S PIA N O .
The Cantata of Esther was a great 
success musically and artistically. To 
the great delight of the participants it 
was also a financial success.
Mr. W. D. Adams of Bergstrom Music 
Company, was very much interested and 
made it possible for the Church to ac­
quire a- very good Chickering piano, 
which had been very little used. I t  has 
a fine tone and on Sunday, April 29, at 
9:30, over sixty members of St. Peter’s 
Sunday School and some of the friends 
who had helped to make the entertain­
ment a success met to dedicate the in­
strument.
It was a disappointment that the 
Bishop was not present. Mr. Kong read 
the dedicatory service. A Junior Auxili- 
aiy  was formed at that time. ,
O + O + O + O + O
KAUAI.
The Rev. Marcus E. Carver writes 
that his work on Kauai is going on fav­
orably. There is a Sunday School at 
Waimea at 10 a. m. and service at 11. 
Services are held at Kekaha one Sun­
day night of the month and the Bible 
school is conducted on Monday at Ke­
kaha by Mrs. Schultze and Mrs. Macdo­
nald. Tbcse ladies go about with their 
automobiles and collect the children and 
have a school of about thirty. I t  is held 
on Monday so that it will not interfere 
with any who can go to Waimea on Sun­
day. Regular service is held at Maka- 
лѵеіі one Sunday night of each month. 
Mr. Carver is planning to begin service 
at other points which desire his ministra­
tions.
On Easter Day at Waimea the congre­
gation consisted of more than 100 peo­
ple, with good music and an attentive 
and appreciative people.
The Easter services at Kilauea were 
held on Wednesday and Thursday and 
on Thursday night 92 people were pres­
ent. A t Kilauea Mr. Carver baptized 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Scott and the daughter of Doctor Yana- 
gihara; the mother of this child died 
shortly after the child was born.
Mr. Carver also had a wedding at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Myers. 
The services of the Holy Communion 
have all been held at 8 a. m. and thirty- 
seven people were able to receive the 
blessed sacrament, although some places 
where we have more communicants could 
not be reached.
Mr. Carver says he has been welcomed 
everywhere and his ministrations have 
been varied. On Easter Day at 3 p. 
m. he addressed the Salvation Army. 
An hour later he addressed the Japanese 
Church. I t is evident that Mr. Carver 
is trying in every way to do whatever 
comes to his hands and is receiving the 
assistance of the people to whom he de­
sires to minister.
O + O + O + O + O  
ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’S M ISSIO N .
Owing to the illness of the Priest-in- 
charge, some of the special Lenten Ser­
vices were omitted. The Bishop v.ery 
kindly officiated for us on two Sundays. 
On Easter Day there was an early cele­
bration of Holy Communion with 22 
communicants. A t 9:30 the Priest-in- 
charge celebrated Holy Communion for 
the Korean congregation. At 11 o’clock 
there was a celebration of Holy Com­
munion and sermon for the Chinese con­
gregation and 45 persons made their 
communions. A t this service four young 
men were baptized. The Church was 
beautifully decorated, both the Chinese
and Korean congregations contributing 
great quantities of flowers and a large 
basket of calla lilies was sent to us by 
friends from Waimea, Hawaii.
The children of both congregations at­
tended the special service at the Cathe­
dral and the offering from the Chinese 
congregation amounted to $221. For two 
years St. Elizabeth’s has been the proud 
possessor of the Bishop’s banner which 
is given to the Sunday School having 
the largest per capita offering.
O + O + O + O + O
AT T H E  CHURCH O F T H E  
E PIPH A N Y , KA IM UKI.
Perhaps the peculiar feature of an 
Easter this year was the offering of 
$335 from a congregation of forty-two 
people on Easter Sunday morning, and 
this has further been increased to $415. 
We owe a deep debt of thanks to outside 
friends for their help. We were a little 
disappointed that with the help of the 
Cathedral we did not clear the debt off 
the Church altogether. The children, 
too, did well this year with their Lent 
boxes, increasing both their contribution 
and also their attendance at the Cathe­
dral service in the afternoon. This was 
a most pleasing feature to me as it mani­
fested what I had not suspected a long 
latent enthusiasm in the Sunday School, 
which shows great promise for the 
future. We tried an evening service on 
Sunday during Lent with a certain 
amount of success and are keeping it up 
in the hope that it will gradually estab­
lish itself in the goodwill of the neigh­
borhood. The joy of Easter depends so 
much on how Lent has been kept, and 
next year with the help of our Confima- 
tion Candidates we hope to do better. 
We have already started to build up an 
early celebration on Sunday morning.
DRINK PURE DISTILLED 
WATER AND____________________________ _
C A S C A D E  G I N G E R  A L E
RYCROFT ARCTIC SODA  
COMPANY, LIMITED
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FLING O U T THE BANNER!
(Adapted from Hymn 252)
Fling out the banner! let it float 
Skyward and seaward high and wide; 
The sun that lights its shining folds 
The flag for which our fathers died.
Fling out the banner! brothers bend 
In anxious silence o’er the sign; 
Seeking in vain to comprehend 
The meaning of its light divine.
Fling out the banner! other lands 
Shall see from far the glorious sight,
And nations crushed neath tyrant’s hands 
Shall rise to freedom’s holy light.
Fling out the banner! anguished souls 
That sink and perish in the strife,
Shall touch in faith its radiant hem '
And spring immortal into life.
Fling out the banner! let it float 
Skyward and seaward, high and wide;
The Stars and Stripes wherever found 
W ave over freedom’s holy ground.
Fling out the banner! wide and high 
Symbol of justice, liberty,
To thee, О God, aloud w e cry,
Again give us the Victory.
MAY L. RESTARICK
P. 0 .  Box 809 Phone 3122
Y A T  L O Y  C O M P A N Y
Importers and Dealers in  Dry Goods 
F ancy Goods, N otions, B oots and 
Shoes, M en’s Furnishings, etc.
12 to 16 K in g  St., near Nuuanu
BISHOP & CO., BANKERS.
E stablished 1858. Capital $915,703.30
General B anking and Exchange Business. 
T ravelers' L etters o f Credit availab le in all 
parts o f the world. Cable transfers o f Money. 
Interest allowed on fixed deposits.
Savings Bank Departm ent 4 per cent, in ­
terest.
НѲРР’5
OUTFITTERS FOR TH E
H O M E  B EA U T IFU L 
185 KING ST.
B e h n , B e n fo r d  C o .,  L td .
No. 800 S. K ing St.
General Machine Work
Repair and Rebuilding
AUTOS FOR HIRE
Tel. 4444 and 2999
T elephone 2744 R ates R easonable
Che maje$tic
CO RNER FORT and B E R E T A N IA  ST S.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
SINGLE ROOMS OR SUITES
Mrs. C- k. Blaisdel], Proprietor H onolulu, Т. H
HONOLULU DRY GOODS CO.
Importers and R etail Dealers in  F ancy Dry  
Goods, N otions, L a d ies’ and G ents’ Furnish­
ings. F ine line o f Canvas and Steam er 
Trunks, M atting and Leather Suit Cases.
No. 27 H otel street, betw een B ethel and 
Nuuanu streets, H onolulu, Т. H.
Telephone 1151
Telephone 1522
S A Y E G U S A
IM P O R T E R  AN D  D E A L E R  IN
J M S E  С Ш К  AND SILK GOODS
PROVISIONS AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
No. 1120 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St.
P. O. Box 838 Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951
C I T Y  M IL L  C O . ,  L T D .
CONTRACTORS
Established 1899.
Large Importations of Lumber Con­
stantly Received.
Mouldings, Blinds, Sashes and Doors.
Estimates given on Building. 
LIME, CEMENT, RICE, BRAN  
and HARDW ARE .
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C.  B R E W E R  & G O . ,  L I O .
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
'  Represents
F IR E
The Royal Insurance Co., of L iverpool, England
The London Assurance Corporation, of London, England.
The Commercial Union Assurance Co., o f London, England.
’The Scottish  Union & N ational Insurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland. 
The Caledonian Insurance Co., o f  Edinburgh, Scotland.
M A R IN E
The American & Foreign M arine Insurance Co.
AUTOM OBILE  
The Commercial U nion Assurance Co.
Woven Wire Wit-Edge Spring
ТЛе Englander
MATTBBSS
'  LIMITED
Alexander Young Building, 
Honolulu, Hawaii
Furniture o f A ll Descriptions
B ureaus, Chiffoniers, Sideboards 
B ox Couches, M a ttresse s , E tc.
U pholstering and Repairing  
T elephone 2415
For Convenience, Cleanliness 
and Economy you will like
C O O K I N G  W I T H  G A G
A L E X A N D E R  &  B A L D W I N ,  Lt d.
SUGAR FACTORS 
SHIPPING, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, INSURANCE AGENTS
Offices In Honolulu, San Francisco and N ew  York.
C A S T L E  & C O O K E ,  L T D .
SUGAR FACTORS AND SHIPPING AGENTS
Agents for Matson Navigation Company and Toyo Kisen Kaisha 
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
AGENTS
HAWAII &  SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.
Young B uilding  
HONOLULU, Т. H.
P. O. B ox 393 
SIL K S A N D  DRAW NW ORK, SA N D A L  
WOOD BO XES A N D  FA N S.
H ats, Embroideries, P ottery, Souvenir 
P ostals, Shell N ecklaces, M ats, Tapas, 
Calabashes, Russian ATt Brasses. 
W RITE FOE CATALOGUE
Skinway & Sons
A N D  OTHER PIA N O S  
APOLLO SOLO 
PIAN O  PL A Y E R
A new invention
Thayer Plano Company Ltd,,
148 - 150 H otel Street. Phone 2313
V IE IR A JEW ELRY CO., LTD.
... Dealers i n ...
Diamonds, Jew elry. H igh Grade
W atches, Silverware, Clocks and
N ovelties. Souvenirs a  Specialty
113 H otel S treet HONOLULU
The B est P lace to  B uy P ianos and Organs Is 
the
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Our Piano line includes the Chickering, 
Weber, K roeger, Hobart, M. Cable, Singer 
and Boudoir; also the complete Aeolian line  
of P ianola Pianos and Orchestrells.
W e rent Pianos. W e are the sole d is­
tributors for the V ictor Talking M achine Co. 
in  H awaii.
Our instrum ents are sold absolutely upon 
the One Price P lan— the only honest method 
of merchandising.
E asy terms can be arranged i f  desired.
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.
1020-1022 F ort Street. H onolulu, Т. E .
Who Does Your Plumbing?
W e are prepared to do all kinds o f plumb­
ing  and. san itary work on the shortest notice  
and reasonable terms.
GEHRING & BUTZKE,
KING STREET.
Telephone 2625
Contractor and Builder
LUM KING 
St. Elizabeth’s House, Palama
Guaranteed W ork Best References 
P . 0 .  B ox 941
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% € a l S H 0 E S
W E  CORDIALLY
IN V IT E  YOU
F0R MENJS P m ^ Ы м у Іе /о і to visit our store
AND WOMEN
Exclusive Styles in
UTZ & DUNN Shoes for Women MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
NETTLETON Shoes for Men FOOTWEAR
R E G A L  S H O E  S T O R E
MANUFACTURERS’ SHOE
CO., LTD.
PA N T H E O N  B U IL D IN G 1051 Fort St.
Cor. Fort and H otel Streets
HAW AIIAN BLASTING 
COMPANY
B U IL D E R S A N D  CONTRACTORS, 
EXCAVATING  A N D  GRADING, 
PA V IN G  A N D  TEAM ING
Dealers in Curbing Stone, Coral Rock, 
B allast for Ships, Foundation Stone, 
Black and W hite Sand, Soil of every  
description, and 'Crushed Rock.
OFFICE AN D  YARD :
B E R E T A N IA  ST., N E A R  N U U A N U . 
N ew  Phone 1396. P . O. B ox 820
L E W E R S
&
C O O K E
LIM ITED
Importers 
W holesale and R etail Dealers in  
LUM BER and B U IL D IN G  
M ATERIALS  
P A IN T E R S’ and G LAZIERS’ 
SU P P L IE S  
W ALL PA PE R , M ATTING  
TERRA COTTA, Etc.
OFFICE PHO NE 1261 
P. O. BOX 448
HONOLULU, H A W A II
'Excelsior1 
B oy Scouts"  
Camp Shoe
One Pair
Excelsior Boy Scouts
Equals Two
of Ordinary Shoes
You will be simply a m a z e d  at the 
length of time these boys’ shoes will 
wear. Yet they are soft and fit like a 
glove. Material is genuine Elk leather, 
tanned by our secret process. Soles are 
specially fastened, can’t pull off, and will 
outwear two pairs of ordinary shoes. No 
linings. Greatest boys’ shoes ever made.
McChesney Coffee Co.
Coffee Roasters to the trade. Dealers 
in  Green and Roasted Coffees. Choiee 
OLD K ONA COFFEE a specialty.
16 M erchant Street. Honolulu, H aw aii
B . T .  6 M m  $  g o .
Importers of 
DRY GOODS AND LADIES’ 
READY-TO-WEAR
Price $3.,00
Tan or Black
McINERNY SHOE STORE
P. O. Box 609 Telephone 1094
C. S. WO & BRO.
(Successors to С. M. Tai 
Importers and Dealers in  General Hard­
ware, Enam elware, P aints, Oils, Varnish, 
Crockery, Glassware, Paper, Twine, Firearms. 
39 N. K ing St., Honolulu, T. 11.
D. J. CASHM AN
A ll kinds of Tents and Awnings. Estimates 
given on all kinds of Canvas work.
LOW EST PRICES A N D  BEST WORK IN  
THE CITY. FLAG S OF ALL N A ­
TIONS M ADE TO ORDER.
Canopies and Tents for R ent at Reasonable 
Prices.
Old Clock Tower Building, Fort St., near 
Allen, Honolulu, Т. H.
Honolulu Iron Works
Steam  Engines, Sugar M ills, Boilers, Coolers; 
Iron, Brass and Lead Castings; M achinery 
o f every description M ADE TO ORDER.
Particular atten tion  paid to S h ip ’s Black- 
sm ithing. Job work executed at short notice.
6ome$ Express
Office 716 F ort St. Phone 2298
BAGGAGE 
FURNITURE MOVING
Residence Phone 1009
WE WSLL SAVE YOU MONEY ON
4 - ' 1 i ■
W O O D  B A G G A G E, PIA N O  CgX Г
(Q. C O A L  FURNITURE M O V IN G
service first Honolulu Construction &  Draying Co., Ltd. 1
P H O N E  4981 с - - - - - - - - 65  Q U E E N  STREET
20 H A W A IIA N  CHURCH CH RONICLE. May, 1917. j j
C A K E S  AND C O O K I E S
For Church Socials and Sunday School Picnics
DUTCH COOKIES, GINGER SNAPS, 
ASSORTED TEA CAKES, ETC.
Sold in Packages and in Bulk
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR LOVE’S GOODS
•- •
Love’s Biscuit and Bread Co.
HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO.
LIM ITED
HONOLULU  
SA N  FRANCISCO
M anufacturers and Dealers in: F erti­
lizers for Sugar Cane, Rice, P ineapples, 
Coffee, Garden Truck, etc. .
THE ALEXANDER YOUNG
Gaf
E X PE R T  COOKING  
A N D  SERVICE
R E F IN E M E N T  A N D  MODERATE  
PRICES
J. C. AXTELL Monuments in ! any material known to the trade; Iron Fence and vVJre W ork; Lawn Furniture; Vaults; Safes.
1048-1050 Alakea Street. P. O. Box 642
M
etropolitan 
eat Market
RE T A IL  BUTCHERS. R etail M arket and O ffice/ 50-62 K ing Street
M anufacturers o f Hams, Bacon, Lard, Bologna, H eadcheese, Frankfurters, 
etc. F am ily and shipping trade supplied. Arm y contractors, purveyors to 
O ceanic, Pacific M ail, O ccidental and Oriental and Canadian steamers.
P. O. B ox 504 TRY CRYSTAL SPR IN G S BUTTER. . . .  M arket Tel. 3445
